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Fairhaven Board of Selectmen 
Meeting Minutes 

June 3, 2019  

Attendance: Chairman Charles Murphy, Sr., Vice- Chairman Robert Espindola, Clerk Daniel 
Freitas, Town Administrator Mark Rees, Vicki Paquette 

Mr. Murphy called the meeting to order at 6:33 pm 

Mr. Murphy announced the meeting is being filmed by Cable access. 

TOWN ADMINISTRATORS REPORT 

• Mr. Rees read a memo from Police Chief Myers updating the Board on the progress of
the Opioid Task Force. Mr. Rees said the group meets monthly and are planning to film a
Public Service Announcement through Cable Access

COMMITTEE LIASONS 

Mr. Espindola said Marine Resources will be meeting on Thursday, June 6, 2017. 

Mr. Freitas said he will be attending a meeting with the Renaming Committee on June 12, 2019 
to discuss the renaming of the Fairhaven High School athletic field. 

Mr. Murphy told the Board the Whitfeild- Manjiro House will be sponsoring a learn Japanese 
workshop.  

MELANSON AND HEATH 

Frank Byron, principal at the audit firm Melanson and Heath and Finance Director Wendy 
Graves met with the Board to show the Board the latest report for the Town’s financial 
statement. (Attachment A)Mr. Byron explained the Town’s bond rating has jumped from last 
year thanks to the strong financial management team the town has. The Town’s free cash is at a 
record high balance of 6.2 million dollars. Overall the Town is in a good financial situation. Mr. 
Rees thanked the Finance Director Wendy Graves and Town Accountant Anne Carreiro and their 
staff for all their hard work.  

TIM COX SHELLFISH CONSTABLE OF THE YEAR 

Edgartown Shellfish Constable, Paul Bangal met with the Board to present Fairhaven 
Harbormaster Timothy Cox the Shellfish Constable of the year award. This award is given 
annually by the Massachusetts Shellfish Officers Association.  The Board thanked Harbormaster 
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Cox for all his hard work and dedication the Town of Fairhaven. A humbled Mr. Cox accepted 
the award in front of a room full of family, friends and co-workers.  

WEST ISLAND REGATTA 

Chairman Murphy read a letter from the West Island Improvement Association requesting the use of 
Hoppy’s Landing for the annual regatta. (Attachment B) 

Mr. Espindola made a motion to approve the West Island Improvement Association use of 
Hoppy’s Landing for the annual regatta on July 20, 2019 and the parking fees be waived. Mr. 
Freitas seconded. Vote was unanimous. (3-0) 

119 SYCAMORE STREET 

Sycamore Street Resident Chris Pinhancos met with the Board to ask the Town what can be done 
with the Town owned lot across the street from his property. Mr. Pinhancos explained that the 
lots on either side of the town lot along with the town’s land are unkept and as a result his 
property value has dropped. He is asking the Board permission to have the lot cleaned. Mr. 
Murphy read a memo from Conservation agent Whitney McClees on her recommendations. 
(Attachment C) Mr. Espindola made a motion to authorize the Town Administrator to give 
permission and approval to submit a Notice of Intent to the Conservation Commission, at which 
point the Conservation Commission will determine the feasibility of the project. Mr. Freitas 
seconded. Vote was unanimous (3-0) 

FAIRHAVEN HOUSING AUTHORITY 

At 7:08 pm, in a joint meeting members of the Housing Authority, John Farrell, Anne Silveira, 
Jean Rousseau and Chairman Jay Simmons met with the Board of Selectmen to appoint someone 
to fill the vacant seat most recently held by Gregory Tutcik. The position will only be filled until 
the next town election and then will have to be placed on the ballot.  The four candidates for the 
open seat, Carol Alfonso, Jay Malaspino, Elenor Chew and Nicholas Sylvia each expressed why 
they felt they would be the best person for this position. Both Boards thanked the candidates for 
expressing an interest in this position.  Mr. Simmons nominated Nicholas Sylvia. Ms. Silveira 
seconded. Mr Rousseau nominated Ms. Alfonso. Ms. Silveira seconded.  

Votes were taken as follows: 

For Nicholas Sylvia: John Farrell, Jay Simmons, Robert Espindola, Daniel Freitas, Charles 
Murphy Sr. 

For Carol Alfonse: Anne Silveira, Jean Rousseau. 

Mr. Sylvia was appointed the Housing Authority Board by a 5-2 vote to continue the term until 
the next town election in April of 2020.  

RASPUTAINS TAVERN HEARING CONTINUANCE 

At 7:27 Chairman Murphy continued the hearing for Rasputin’s from May 6, 2019. In attendance 
was Ellen Cebula, co- owner, Rasputin’s Attorney Christopher Markey, Mr. Joey Auger, 
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Fairhaven Police Chief Michael Myers, Captain Michael Botelho, Detective Sergeant Matthew 
Botelho and Town Counsel Tom Crotty. Mr. Espindola made a motion to enter into the record 
the 2016 Police reports, email from Attorney Markey  showing the status of the security at 
Rasputin’s , two sets of compliance reports from the Fairhaven Police Department and the 
security plan. Mr. Freitas seconded. Vote was unanimous. (3-0) (Attachments D - G) 

The Board reviewed the security plan provided by Rasputin’s and felt this was an overall good 
plan. Attorney Markey stated that he will begin the paperwork to the Alcohol Beverage Control 
Commission (ABCC) listing Mr. Auger as the manager. Attorney Crotty explained that the 
manager listed with the ABCC is the person who is in charge of the overall operations of the 
establishment but does not have to be the manager on duty during all the working hours.  

Attorney Crotty explained to the Board the number of different actions that could be taken by the 
Board ranging from doing nothing to suspending the license or a probationary period. Mr. Freitas 
feels that there is an extensive problem at the bar and the neighbors and the Police Department 
are getting frustrated.  

Attorney Markey feels that some of the Findings of the Facts (Attachment H) should be revised. 
There was a violation for serving underage drinking but the bar used a valid driver’s license as 
the form of ID, so therefore the bar upheld what they are supposed to do. There are underage 
patrons sometimes in the bar because the bar serves food.  The bar now has a scanner that checks 
the ID’s and stores the information for the future. Chief Myers attested to the fact that there were 
underage drinkers at the bar when undercover officers were there. Atttorney Markey stated that 
out of 17 police reports only 3 of them resulted in arrests and 3 protective custodies. The security 
plan is trying to address all these issues.  

Neighbors Rui DaSilva, Cheryl Gwordz, Steve Robbins, Paul Boyle, and Jesse Neagley all 
voiced their extreme frustrations and concerns over the screaming and yelling that comes from 
the bar. There’s fighting going on and bottles are being tossed into their yards. Some neighbors 
have had some acts of vandalism done to their properties ranging from slashed tires, broken 
screens and patrons urinating on their properties.  

Sarah Bland, Andrea Cebula, Christopher Kopley, and Kyle Lemiuex all feel that the report is 
not as bad as it seems and some of what happens once the patrons leave the bar is not Rasputin’s 
fault what happens. There are more incidents of police reports because the bar tenders call the 
police more when they have intoxicated customers. They have no control over what happens 
once someone steps out of their establishment.   

Mr. Freitas expressed that he doesn’t want to hurt a business or see employees lose their revenue, 
so it is up to the employees to make sure that the security plan is in place and the bar stays on 
track. Mr. Murphy would like to see the hearing stay open until September 9, 2019 with 
Rasputin’s being on a probation. Based on Rasputin’s suggestion that the bar close early since 
most of the problems occur when the bar closes the Board members also feel the bar should close 
at 1 am instead of the 2 am time that they normally close at. Mr. Espindola feels he is basing his 
decision on the Police recommendations and he fully supports them. 
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Mr. Espindola made a motion to close the hearing, and to impose a two-part license suspension: 
the first part to be served beginning immediately in segments of one hour each day between 1 am 
and 2 am, with regular hours to resume on September 9, 2019; and the second part of the 
suspension to be served on eight full days, that second part of the suspension is stayed and will 
be withdrawn provided that no additional license violation occurs before September 9, 2019.  In 
the event an additional violation occurs before September 9, 2019 the eight day suspension will 
be served, in addition to any penalty imposed for the additional violation. Mr. Freitas seconded. 
Vote passed (2-1) 

SUSTAINABILITY CHARGE 
Mr. Rees explained that Sustainability Coordinator Whitney McClees has updated the current 
charge for the Sustainability Committee to add that alternates can be voting members when there 
is no quorum of full time members. The Board agreed they would like to have Mr. Rees go and 
re-draft a few more changes to the charge before they make their final votes. 

COSTABLE 
Mr. Espindola made a motion to re-appoint Richard Ferreira as a Constable for one year. Mr. 
Freitas seconded. Vote was unanimous. (3-0) 

HANDICAP PARKING SIGN 
Chairman Murphy read the recommendation from the Police Department regarding a handicap 
parking sign on Middle Street. Mr. Espindola made a motion to recommend the handicap parking 
space in front of 36 Middles Street. Mr. Freitas seconded. Vote was unanimous. (3-0) 
(Attachment I)  

KENO MACHINE 
Mr. Murphy read a letter from the Massachusetts State Lottery Commission regarding a KENO 
machine at Fairhaven Wine and Spirits, 105 Sconticut Neck Road. Mr. Rees explained there is 
no action necessary unless they are opposed to the KENO. The Board took no action. 

OTHER BUISINESS 
• Mr. Espindola reminded residents that tomorrow he will be holding his monthly office

hour at Town Hall
• Mr. Murphy said how nice the Memorial Day parade and ceremony at Riverside was
• Mr. Murphy congratulated all the FHS Seniors Class of 2019 who graduated on Sunday
• Mr. Murphy said there was over 2 million dollars in scholarships handed out this year
• Both Mr. Espindola and Mr. Freitas also wished congratulations to the class of 2019.

At 9:09 pm Mr. Espindola made a motion to adjourn to executive session in accordance with 

1. Real Estate Matters pursuant to M.G.L. Ch. 30A Sec. 21(a)6
a. 54 Main Street
b. Atlas Tack
c. Union Wharf
d. Rogers School

2. Collective Bargaining pursuant to M.G.L. Ch. 30A Sec. 21(a)3
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a. Police Union
b. Fire Union

and not to convene to open session. Mr. Freitas seconded. Vote was unanimous.  
Roll Call vote taken: Mr. Murphy in favor, Mr. Espindola in favor, Mr. Freitas in favor.   

Respectfully Submitted, 

Vicki Paquette 
Administrative Assistant 
(Approved 7/22/2019) 

Documents Appended: 

A: Melanson and Heath report 
B: West Island Regatta request letter 
C: Conservation memo- 119 Sycamore Street 
D: 2016 Rasputin’s Police reports 
E: Email from Attorney Markey 
F: 2 sets of compliance reports from FPD 
G: Rasputin’s security plan 
H: Rasputin’s findings of the facts 
I: 36 Middle Street handicap sign 
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                       West Island Improvement Association, Inc. 
                             41 Causeway Road Fairhaven, Massachusetts 02719 
 
 

Michael Karalis, President 
West Island Improvement Association 
41 Causeway Road 
Fairhaven MA 02719 
Ph. 401-640-5769 
Email: mkwestis@yahoo.com 

 
 

To: 
Town of Fairhaven  
Massachusetts Office of the Board of Selectmen  
40 Center Street Fairhaven, MA 02719  
 
May 20, 2019 
 
Honorable Selectmen, 

Happy Spring. I am writing this letter to request permission for the West Island 
Improvement Association to be allowed to use Hoppy’s Landing for our Annual West Island 
Regatta as we have in previous years. The date of the Regatta is Saturday, July 20, 2019. In 
previous years you have been gracious enough to allow us to use Hoppy’s Landing parking for 
no charge for the day and would appreciate it if that would be granted again this year. 

 This year we would also like you to consider allowing us to use Hoppy’s Landing for our 
awards ceremony at the end of the Regatta with a small, controlled cookout for the participants 
and their families. We would make sure that everything was cleaned up accordingly at the 
conclusion of the event. We also would expect that you may have expectations that are met by us 
and we welcome your input. 
 
Thank you for your time and consideration on this matter. 
Michael Karalis 
 

 
 

 
 
 

   
                                                                                                             
 

mailto:mkwestis@yahoo.com
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Memorandum 
 

Date: May 31, 2019 

To: Board of Selectmen, Mark Rees, Town Administrator 
 
From: Whitney McClees, Conservation Agent 
 
RE: Sycamore Street, Assessors Map 20, Lots 24-26 
  

 
The Town-owned property at the intersection of Sycamore Street and Magnolia Avenue 
(Assessors Map 20, Lots 24-26) includes the following resource areas: Salt Marsh and its 
associated 100-foot buffer zone, Riverfront Area, Bordering Land Subject to Flooding. Any work 
done on the property will require the filing of a Notice of Intent and approval by the 
Conservation Commission via the issuance of an Order of Conditions. Mr. Pinhancos indicated 
that he would like to see some of the vegetation trimmed and maintained. Because of the 
aforementioned resource areas located on the property, any work would likely need to be 
assessed and overseen by a qualified wetland scientist to ensure no impact occurs, including 
biological or chemical changes due to the removal of vegetation. 
 
I directed Mr. Pinhancos to the Selectmen because the Town owns the property and any Notice 
of Intent filing submitted to the Conservation Commission requires the approval and signature 
of the property owner.  
 
If the Selectmen elect to make a motion on Mr. Pinhancos’s proposal, my recommendation is as 
follows: 
 

Give permission and approval to submit a Notice of Intent to the Conservation 
Commission, at which point the Conservation Commission will determine the feasibility 
of the project.  

 
The Selectmen or their designee will still need to sign the Notice of Intent application.  

   

TOWN OF FAIRHAVEN, MASSACHUSETTS 

CONSERVATION COMMISSION 
Town Hall  ·   40 Center Street  ·   Fairhaven, MA 02719 
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Vicki Paquette

From: Christopher Markey <cmarkeylaw@gmail.com>
Sent: Monday, June 3, 2019 12:06 PM
To: Thomas P. Crotty
Subject: Security Plan
Attachments: Proposed Security for Rasputin.pdf; Untitled attachment 00109.htm

Tom:   I have attached proposed security plan which the police chief has agreed to.    I know you mentioned the 
possibility of a suspension.   My clients I thin are willing to discussing closing at 1:00 AM for a 6 month 
period.   I have reviewed the call logs and saw tat the majority of the calls related to Rasputin’s occurred late 
night with general disturbance.   I think if the board was willing to do that it would help quite a bit.   Also, I still 
have concerns re: Selectman Freitas' comments last meeting re: a text message he allegedly received re: a 
“situation” at the establishment.   We will have witnesses who were present at the establishment all evening and 
no such “situation” occurred.   I feel like his ability to remain impartial may be tainted.     I want to raise that 
with you now - so at least you have a heads up.  Understanding his position from the May 6, 2019 meeting and 
his interest in suspending the license and his concern.   He alleges he received a text message from an unnamed 
person in the established on a Saturday evening.    Selectman Freitas apparently did not call the police or notify 
anyone of the alleged  “situation”.   I am not certain of your position on the matter but I would like to discuss 
with you possibly this afternoon.   Please feel free to pass along the proposal re: the security plan to the board 
and Mr. Rees. 
 
 
Chris 
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